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VISION AND MISSION

Who We Are
Amani Children’s Home provides a social safety net to impoverished children in the Monduli District of Northern
Tanzania. Acting in partnership with the governmental social welfare office, Amani receives children who have
been removed from parental custody or whose parents have voluntarily abdicated responsibility to the state.
Children up to age 18 are provided with residential care, medical care, educational access and social services at no
cost. Through our scholarship program, which matches donors with hardworking students, children can attend
some of the area’s best private schools, received tutoring support, and participate in extra-curricular activities such
as choirs and sports leagues. Amani's facilitates an on-going relationship with the children’s parents through onsite and home visits to households that meet safety standards. Amani also has a full-time social worker to provide
counseling and mediation.

Our Mission
Together, Amani (Foundation + Children’s Home) seeks to not only keep children from the streets, but to also
enrich their lives and lead them to becoming active and engaged citizens upon reaching adulthood. Our Tanzanian
full-time staff and management take care of all the children’s needs; they are a team comprised of professional
cooks, house mothers and fathers, accountants, IT technicians, agricultural experts, clergy and teachers that have
come together to be the family that raises these children and reaches the community beyond our center’s
walls. The Amani Foundation staff in America are all unpaid volunteers so to avoid unnecessary overhead costs.
Amani is committed to this mission because if the political, economic and social stability of an East African nation
(or of any country) is to advance, her hope lies in the children who will grow to lead, support and empower others.
Amani seeks to grant this next generation more than just basic needs and primary education; we aim to encourage
them to stay in school through to university, establish healthy life habits, and build strong moral foundations.
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Every year, I’ve been blessed to see
Amani become more stable and
stronger than it was the year before. I
fully credit our Tanzanian staff (from
our leadership to our groundskeepers)
and our incredible international
community of support for the way
Amani has not only survived multiple
challenges but thrived.
As we find ourselves in a difficult new
reality, 2020 will no doubt bring
challenges. For Amani, this means not
only meeting our basic needs and goals
but ensuring the safety and health of
every staff and child during the COVID19 pandemic. We know it’s a trying
time for our entire family; we are
deeply grateful for your continued
support this year.

Gideon Mawenya

Stephen Kimbi

Amani Children’s Home Site Manager

Amani Children’s Home Founder & Director

With the help of the Amani Foundation,
the center has evolved to a respected
institution, not only internationally but
perhaps most meaningfully also within
our own community of Mbu wa Mbu.

I am very happy for the good work the
Amani Foundation has been doing for
mobilizing individual sponsors and
organizations to improve every aspect of
our center.

We hope our center to become ecofriendly and stop using firewood that
contribute to environmental pollution
and deforestation. We can thereby not
only support our children today, but
also ensure a better world for their
futures.

Since 2017 the Amani Foundation has
made a good effort to improve the
condition and living environment at Amani.
For example, we have a farm and enough
livestock to ensure a healthy diet for our
children— children who are now attending
the best schools in Mto-wa-Mbu .

I challenge each of the sponsors to
invite a friend to support our center; I
believe with a great team this heavy
responsibility can be shared and lifted
easily.

It's our hope that in the future we will be
able to get a private car to provide
transport for emergencies, like when kids
get sick at night and public transport isn’t
available.
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MEET JOSEPH BROWN
J o s e p h ’s S p o n s o r s h i p S t o r y

Joseph is a 14-year-old boy, born in a village called Baraka, meaning “blessed.”
One of our shyer children, his friendliness and charming smile hides the sadness
of his early childhood. He was abandoned by his mother at age three and hasn’t
seen her since. Family days are especially hard for him; he still gets upset
whenever the subject comes to conversation.
At first, Joseph’s aunt tried to incorporate him into her family, but she couldn’t
afford the costs of food and education for both her own family and little Joseph.
At age six, she brought him to Amani Children’s Home.
In the years since, Joseph has grown in confidence and character. He has some
of the top grades in the center, with solid As on his semester exams in 2019. He
dreams of being a pilot and likes spending his free time reading books on
science and physics in the library.

Joseph Brown
Future Pilot
I've learned that people will forget what you
said, people will forget what you did, but

Despite his incredible academic performance, Joseph has yet to find a sponsor.
His sweet shy manner means he often hangs back, and no volunteers have yet
chosen him for a scholarship. In 2020, will you help us change that?

people will never forget how you made
them feel.
Maya Angelou

Installing tiles in all of the boys’ dormitories!
Meeting the educational expenses for our children!

Our 2019
Successes
Each year brings new challenges.
This year, we needed to make major
infrastructural repairs to our
facilities. This ensures our center
will stand as a light in the
community for years to come.
Through the support of sponsors
like you, we ensured every child was

Improving the campus!

able to attend a top private school

Constructing a new, large scale bathroom facility!
Rebuilding our all-purpose building roof!

in our community.

T h a n k Yo u M e i k e !
Volunteer Spotlight
On 29 December 2019, Eddy and Chantal together with their son Jan and two friends
from Belgium visited us again and brought food (rice, beans, fruit) for our children and
money which will be used to replace the tiles of the boy’s dormitory. They were able to
do so with help from family, colleagues and friends.
But again there is somebody they especially want to mention. You probably remember
the stories of Siebe and Lotte, children of a colleague of Chantal who collected money
for the Amani orphanage. Now their younger sister, Meike, decided to do the same.
It is the fourth child and the third in this family who did their utmost best to help
supporting the Amani orphanage. Like her older sister and brother she took great pride
in saving money by doing small tasks at family or friends and made herself more aware
of the life of the children in Tanzania by using less water or by reducing the time she
played on the computer. She mowed the grass and went to school by bicycle instead of
being brought by car and baked home-made cakes and sold these together with some
things of her personal belongings all in order to save money. In doing so she bested her
brother and was able to collect € 300. She was especially proud of this result. Therefore
we want to tell her “thank you very much Meike!”

Before!

After!

2019 Financial
Summary

Income:
Total In-Country Donations
US-based donations
TOTAL:

$ 33,575.12
$ 36,049.40
$ 69,624.52

Expenditures:

Help us Check off Our Key Needs for 2020
Infrastructural repairs to our sanitation
system and girl’s dormitories: $3,650.42
Maize for the next year: $6,550.21
New mattresses and bed sheets: $2,620.1

Total Budgetary Need Anticipated for 2020:
$66,053.65

Food
Transport
Medical
Staff Salary
Cultural and Religious Events
Hygienic supplies
Firewood
Electricity bill
Agriculture
Livestock
Paypal transfers fees
Wellsfargo account and transfer fees
School fees, uniform and other supplies
Cleaning and maintence supplies
Constructions and Renovations
Office and administration
TOTAL:
Balance as we enter 2020:

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

9,019.82
2,566.88
716.00
10,917.10
669.51
1,744.51
1,013.15
464.91
490.13
361.84
502.44
390.00
10,367.60
521.92
1,360.10
883.99
41,989.90

$ 27,634.62

L if e at
Amani

2020
Big Goals
Biogas power plant project: $2,563.98
The use of firewood is increasing at a very high rate,
especially in our area, which may lead to the ban of
deforestation in the future, and to some point the
government has begun to control deforestation, so it
is good for our community to start thinking of wood
substitution as a source of energy for cooking.
The use of industrial or natural gas (bio-gas) should
be prioritized as a source of future cooking energy, if
wood comes to be prevented for daily use.

2020
Big Goals
Livestock keeping project: $4,395.6
At present the facility has a total of four cows, and
six goats, in this population, the area is too small to
accommodate Children and livestock. So it is
important to consider relocating to an area with high
potential and enough space for producing grass, if
this exercise is successful, then it will make it easier
to care for them by providing them with enough
food, as the same area will be used for producing
enough food, which is especially difficult in the dry
season and during heavy rainfall where
infrastructure get damaged.

Thank You to
our Sponsors,
Donors, &
International
Family!
Please connect with us on facebook
and join the conversation.

We have both Tanzanian and American
branches. For questions about on-site
needs, volunteering and sponsorship
please contact our Tanzanian affiliates.
For assistance with donations, reports,
promotional material or tax-deductible
receipts, contact our American
volunteers.

As ante
s an a
Contact Us
Tanzanian Phone (WhatsApp):
+255 717 761 991

American Address:
369 Ocean Avenue 3C
Brooklyn NY 11226

Tanzanian Email:
mawenyag@gmail.com
childrenofamani@gmail.com

Instagram:
@children_of_amani

American Email:

Facebook:
Facebook.com/childrenofamani

amanichildrenshome.usdirector@gmail.com

